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Work Zone Safety Issues
96th Annual Road School
Driving Indiana’s Economic Growth
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Work Zone Fatalities                                                       












2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
Collisions w/fatality Total fatalities
For 2009 on the state highway system:
 Work zone fatalities: 8 motorist & 2 worker
 Equal to the average of the past 3 years
 (1 more fatality than 2009)
Work Zone Safety Review
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W o rk Zon e C rash  H istory                                       
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For 2009 on the state highway system:
 2255 work zone crashes
 14.6% above the average of the past 3 years (1967)
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Interstate Routes, and 




Uniform Traffic control Devices
 Current version adopted in 2008
 New Federal version approved for 2010
 Indiana has 2 years to adopt a new 
manual that is in compliance
 Work Zones Traffic Control Standards 






























































































2009     2008 2009
1) Content 35.7%   5.9% 10.2%
2) Location 21.4%   3.9%       2.0%
3) Legibility 10.7%   7.8%       4.1%
4) # Screens 32.1% 11.8%      6.1%
5) All CMS 16.7%   4.5%       3.5%
Changeable Message Signing
Biggest Issue in 2009:
Content – Repeats a Static Sign unnecessarily
Work Zone Review Findings 
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CONTENT
 Only use two screens
 Eight letters per line
 Three lines per screen
 Use second board for 
additional information
 Should only display relevant  
information
 Make sure the default 
password has been 
changed
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Work Zone Review Findings 
Changeable Message Signs
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Work Zone Review Findings 
Changeable Message Signs
Location
Tended to be found too far in 




Work Zone Review Findings 
Flashing Arrow Boards






 Still have common problems with:
 Poor condition
Work Zone Review Findings 
Channelizing Devices
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 Still have common problems with:
 Poor condition
 Moved out of position or knocked down 




 Still have common problems with:
 Poor condition
 Moved out of position or knocked down 
 Improperly placed
 Spacing (13.1% in 2009)
Work Zone Review Findings 
Channelizing Devices
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Work Zone Review Findings 
Channelizing Devices
Std Spec 801.03 Requirements





Guidelines for Traffic 
Control Devices
WWW.ATSSA.COM




Work Zone Safety Review
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Orientation of the Striping
Work Zone Review Findings 
Barricade Issues
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Orientation of the Striping




Work Zone Review Findings 
Barricade Issues
Position and Staggering  (13.4 %)
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Work Zone Review Findings 
Barricade Issues
Position and Staggering  (13.4 %)
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Maintenance








Work Zone Review Findings 
Barrier Wall Issues
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Work Zone Review Findings 
Barrier Wall Issues
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 Flasher activation 
 2007 rate  8.3%
 2008 rate  4.7%
 2009 rate  20.5%
 Placement 
 2007 rate 16.7%
 2008 rate  4.6%
 2009 rate  0.0%
 Mounting Height
 2007 rate 0.0%
 2008 rate 4.5%
 2009 rate 5.1%
 Improper covering of subsequent 
Speed Limit signs 10.3% 
Work Zone Review Findings 
Work Site Speed Limit Assembly
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Work Site Speed Limit Assembly
 Place the same signs on both sides of the road
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More work zones with flagging were reviewed in 2008
Work Zone Review Findings
Flagging and Worker Issues
Problems continue to be noted with:




More work zones with flagging were reviewed in 2008
Work Zone Review Findings
Flagging and Worker Issues
Problems continue to be noted with:
Positioning 2009 rate 25.1%
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More work zones with flagging were reviewed in 2008
Work Zone Review Findings
Flagging and Worker Issues
Problems continue to be noted with:
Device used – Flags are only 
for emergency use – Do not 
use hand signals
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More work zones with flagging were reviewed in 2008
Work Zone Review Findings
Flagging and Worker Issues
Problems continue to be noted with:
Device used – Flags are only 









 2007 – 13.7%
 2008 – 6.7%
 2009 – 3.5%
 Following too closely
Work Zone Review Findings 
Driver Behavior Problems
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